This paper proposes the use of serious games as a tool to enhance collective intelligence of undergraduate and graduate students. The development of social skills of individuals in a group is related to the performance of the collective intelligence of the group manifested through the shared and collaborative development of intellectual tasks [1] . Guess the Score GS, is a serious game implemented by means of an online tool, created to foster the development, collaboration and engagement of students. It's has been designed with the intention of facilitating the development of individual's social skills in a group in order to promote education of collective intelligence. This paper concludes that the design of learning activities using serious games as a support tool in education, generate awareness about of utilities of gaming in the collective learning environment and the fostering of collective intelligence education.
Introduction
Education is a field with continual challenges and educational institutions are constantly searching new models to improve the results of their students. Besides the development of individual competencies and attitudes, new models and strategies for the development of social and collective capabilities are needed. Furthermore, the use of serious games in education has been explored since the 90's, in order to exploit its various advantages [2] . Under these two assumptions, this paper investigates the design of learning activities based on the application of serious gaming.
A simple analysis of the available literature in the field of education of collective intelligence, its relevance to the innovation and implementation of serious gaming as a means of interaction, shows that academic effort in this area is still scarce [3] .
The focus of this work has involved the design, development and operation of "Guess the Score" (GS), an online game developed using services oriented architecture SOA ("architectural construct for flexible connection of separate components in response to changes in business" [4] ). GS promotes the development of social skills among students through interaction and engagement with members of your group and the class in general. GS is a tool that enables each student individually and as a group see in real time the results of their assessment and the detailed monitoring of the activities of the class. The instructional design of the class sessions is such that interventions when students exhibit their practical exercises are used as an input of the game to assess how the students understand the content being studied. In each iteration, the system both the individual and the work group displayed its position on the class, the dispersion of the scores, and can make an immediate self-assessment, to proceed with the next iteration to improve its performance.
2.Collective intelligence education
Collective intelligence has always existed between human beings. From the most primitive tribes to the large modern corporations all generate collective intelligence [5] , P. Lévy defines collective intelligence as "recognition and mutual enrichment of people" [6] . Today with the development of ICT tools, exchange information quickly and agile has generated an increasing interest in the collective intelligence concept [7] . Diverse studies confirm that the development of collective intelligence with the support of ICT is an important issue. Malone established as a basic question in the collective intelligence center at MIT "How can people and computers be connected so that-collectively-they act more intelligently than any person, group, or computer has ever done before?" [8] , furthermore, I. Lykourentzou et al. (2009) , define collective intelligence :" an emerging research field which aims at combining human and machine intelligence, to improve community processes usually performed by large groups" [9] .
Collective intelligence in the field of education has been reported by several authors. According to Gonzalez and Silvana (2012) indicate that the vast majority of research in the last decade refers to the collective intelligence with the use of technologies, are located in education, given the interest in the development of significant teaching practices in the new contexts of interaction [10] . Tsai et al., (2011) indicates that the collective intelligence can be used in the teaching-learning process by both the teachers and the students can applying to the content, evaluations, educational materials, etc. using the web as a platform. Strengthens the Collective intelligence sharing, contributing and collaborate. In addition to the content provided by the teacher, these allow students to conduct semi-independent research in class. Tsai et al., (2011) states that "This finding is a clear indication That Web 2.0 principles, intelligence harnessing collective Specifically, works for education." [11] . Petreski et al. (2011) reports that there is a shift in focus from the pedagogical design of learning content, allowing you to create and share content, which opens new fields of research for collective intelligence [12] . In research reported by Thompson et al., (2014) indicate that there is evidence that students can be autonomous in their learning and also participate collaboratively [13] . In research conducted by Paus-Hasebrink, Wijnen and Jadin (2010) reported a pilot study to assess the Wiki collaborative tool investigate whether this tool could be used as a learning tool in schools. The results suggest that based on the use of this tool can enhance learning and encourage collaborative learning skills [14] . Another study of Matthew, Felvegi and Callaway (2009) was to implement a methodology in order to examine the benefits and challenges of contributing in a wiki applied to language arts classes. The results of this investigation indicated that the contribution to the Wiki promoted collaborative processes among students by creating shared knowledge strengthening the collective knowledge of the group [15] .
This guidance promotes, among others, the need to educate the collective intelligence. GS was developed considering various strands of thought in the field of social intelligence, design and task management in learning processes, real time assessment and the impact of serious gaming in education.
2.1.Social intelligence
have published simultaneously essays about the Social Intelligence, with different strands of thought [16] : Goleman defines social intelligence SI as "being intelligent not just about our relationships but also in them", this definition is the broadening of focus from Emotional Intelligence, furthermore specifically define the social awareness comprised of: primal empathy, attunement, empathetic accuracy and social cognition [17] . Albrecht defined the SI as "the ability to get along well with others, and to get them to cooperate with you" [18] . It should be noted, that Gardner proposed a diversity of intelligences: musical, visual, verbal, logical-mathematical, kinesthetic, interpersonal, intrapersonal, naturalistic or existential. Albrecht redefined the proposal of Gardner adapting it into a more synthetic model, useful in business and professional settings, based in six dimensions: Abstracts, Social, Practical, Emotional, Aesthetic, and Kinesthetic; therefore to evaluate the development of SI, it's necessary to define a profile, that according to Albrecht may be defined by three lenses based on social interaction seen from particular point of view. The lenses defined by Albrecht are: Social Skills, Self-Insight and Interaction Style. This research focus on Social Skills that establish a list of behaviours divided in five categories: Situational Awareness, Presence, Authenticity, Clarity and Empathy, that combined perform the S.P.A.C.E formula [18] , and allows a self-assessment through a series of selfrating questions, dealing with various behaviours classified as either toxic or nourishing.
Although Goleman and Albrecht have similar definitions about SI, the sense of Albrecht is more adequate for this work; therefore we will use this strand of thought.
Games in education
One of the focuses of games theory is about interdependence, or in other words, decisions of a particular player affecting entire groups of players. When players have to take a decision they might consider questions such as: What will each individual guess about others' choices? What action will each person take? What is the outcome of these actions? Does it make any difference if the group interacts more than once? etc. [19] . Usually games have a set
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Serious games are being considered important in global education [2] , according to Clarc C Abt. (1970) serious games have been designed for a lot of activities besides entertainment [20] . The serious games can be used in some areas, e.g. military, government, educational, corporate, healthcare [2] , furthermore, some research has gotten to conclusion that the application of game strategies has proved to be useful in learning processes, however it is essential to develop a better understanding of the tasks, activities, skills and operations that different kinds of game can offer and examine how these might match desired learning outcomes [21] ; on the other hand, games helped students to understand the idea of object-oriented paradigm and the basic principles of object-oriented programming and increased their interest in learning the discipline as a whole [22] . This conclusion is coherent with the finding of K. B., C. L. Phillips, and N. D. Geddes (2009) [23] , where they maintain : Game environments allow the game players to have much better "situational awareness" of the modelled environment than they would without it, therefore, these findings let us consider useful the serious games application in learning processes.
Real time assessment
Assessment is a fundamental part of the educational processes; its main purpose is to provide information concerning to evaluate the objectives of the educational process have been attained.
Information obtained by means of assessment activities can be used to make decisions regarding to what degree the evaluated student has met the knowledge requirements established. When the student reaches the sufficiency level required or a higher level, it is considered that the student can proceed to learn new contents; otherwise, the student must continue on the same content until reaching the sufficiency level established or a higher level. This assessment is known as summative assessment.
Formative assessment is valid when it provides evaluated students with information which is useful in attaining the learning objectives.
Assessment process organization and the activities developed for assessment purposes use to be different depending on whether it is summative or formative assessment. In this sense, for example, summative assessment activities consist of exams which are developed at the end of a formative process, whereas formative assessment activities are developed throughout this process and in a continuous fashion, or, in any case, more frequently.
Several studies conducted on real-time interaction indicate that assessment allows feedback on the teachinglearning process. According to research: a real-time mobile web-based module promotes bidirectional feedback and improves evaluations of the surgery clerkship, Wagner et al., (2015) indicates that the development of system allows students positive reinforcement and provides a feedback between teachers and students [24] .
According to Rodrigues and Oliveira (2014) assessment highlighted in the educational process as a way to assess students' knowledge according to the supplied content enabling achieve the learning objectives. In his research describes a system that aims to work as a formative assessment tool for students and teachers to help the creation and evaluation of tests, allowing monitor student progress. Also, the system can automatically create tests for students to practice based on questions from past exams and assists teachers in creating assessment tests with different types of information about students. The system provides automatic feedback to students. Students enjoy the interaction with the system and also the results indicate a good correlation between evaluation Teachers and evaluation performed by the system [25] .
Han and Finkelstein (2013) have developed Clicker Assessment and Feedback (CAF) is a system that assesses knowledge and provides feedback using the technologies. The results of the application of the system indicate that most effective for student because it allows for student participation and learning [26] .
Wang (2010) conducted research on an evaluation system based on the web and then used it in an e-Learning environment. It has two characteristics: One is that the dynamic evaluation can provide students the opportunity to learn and the other is that learning and feedback are built in the testing process. With this system, students can perform self-assessment and obtain feedback. Through education and feedback, students may have more opportunities to learn and find the correct answer [27] .
3.Fostering collective intelligence
With the general idea of foresting collective intelligence in educational environment, a prototype of a learning model has been designed, developed and tested and it's formally presented in this section and synthetically drawn in Figure. 1. The model allows teacher, students and groups, gradually improve the outcomes obtained from learning activities. So the system facilitates the interaction and engagement of students and groups, along with cyclical improvement of activities design. Guess the Score (GS) is part of the model, as a facilitator of engagement of participants. The central hypothesis of this model is that if a group of students learn in a collective intelligence environment, it increases both the outcomes of the groups and the learning level of individual students. Furthermore it increases also the social intelligence of individuals.
The model considers incremental and iterative design in order to improve the activities. This model is based in Deming circle and the Task Circumplex framework of McGrath (Figure 2) . GS into the model responds to the objective of facilitating a way of measuring collective intelligence of the group, together with the assessment of individual students. The data obtained from interaction of students during the realization of activities will use to find patterns of behaviours of groups. As shown in Figure. 1, the model follows three domains (sectors), circuits (circles) and matrixes which are: execution, assessment and improvement; teacher, students and groups and types for learning respectively. All circuits are concentric with the core task, it is supported by a serious gaming through a list of milestones summarized in Table 1 . Serious game proposal according to the nature of challenge.
Support (SUP)
Support given to students during the development of individual and groups task.
Assessment (ASS)
Adjustment of the activity for the next application, using information from massive data.
Understanding (UND)
Understanding of contents and strategies for the development of the task. Evaluation of selfbenefit of the activity.
Execution (EXE) Interaction with the task development: choose, decision making, creativity, bargaining, and so on.
Result (RES)
Real time access to scores, selfassessment and new goals.
Formation (GF)
Formation of groups of work. The S.P.A.C.E formula , to determine the social profile for each student.
Dynamic (GD)
Visualization of group dynamics, considering individual social skill as well as group behaviours.
Assessment(GA) Real time access to scores, selfassessment and new goals for the groups.
With the focus in the learning conceptual model, the main processes in GS have been designed and shown in the Figure 3 . The teacher by each practice have to register the valuation parameters (Example: Originality, Utility, Accuracy, Feasibility) and also the projects to valuing in the practice. In the date of the presentation the students have to defence their works through the oral presentation of group. The teacher give feedback to the group about some strong or weak factor in the presentation, after this task the teacher registers his score in the GS. The student have to guess the score of the expert valuation, the rubrics are: Exactly to the teacher plus 1 point, deviation in value of "n" points: Subtract "n-1", the time for that the students register their score is three minutes after that the teacher have registered his score and has started the close timer of valuation for one project, this process is repeated by each group of the class. 
4.Generation and application of massive data in class
GS has been applied in two groups of students of pre and postgraduate (eighty students), in this section have been summarized its application by each milestone. DL: The learning activity was Capital Innovation IC, and was aimed at facilitating the understanding of concepts and tools for the identification and protection of intellectual assets produced through innovation activities. The learning activities tasks involved: intellective, decision making, generation of ideas and executing performance task of the Circumplex Model. GS was specifically designed to foster participation of students in the assessment of all activities realized during the class. The gaming consisted on trying to guess the value that the teacher will score at works presented in class by students. The students had to valuing the groups that presenting their works, according to the parameters of the activity: Inventory of value protection, Threats and risk analysis, cost -benefit of protection and Intellectual capital SWOT. The criteria for the score were: (1) really poor, (2) Pretty lazy, (3) Normal, (4) Good, (5) Pretty good, (6) perfect. The rubrics for the score are: exactly to the teacher plus 1 point, deviation in value of "n" points: Subtract "n-1". SUP: During the execution of activities the teacher explained to the class the content of the activity, and helped to specific groups to solve details of the different task. In the public presentation of works of groups the teacher discussed about the correctness and mistakes of the tasks. All students of the class where able to follow discussions and to participate. ASS: The data generated by the participation of students in the "Guess the Score" gaming, during a two hour class were in a rank of between 10 and 20. This data correspond to the assessments made by each student about the level of performance of tasks, presented by any other students, and expressed before the teacher made public his particular assessments (Figure 4) . With all this data it was possible: -At the individual level measure the deviation between the score of the teacher and each particular student. In each consecutive task assessed, the student was able to improve his or her capacity to apply the concepts related to intellectual capital( Figure 5 ). -At the group level measure de deviation between the median of score of the group against the teacher and against the other groups. The groups were able to improve its dynamics analyzing their performance as a groups and individually( Figure 5 ). UND: Participants had to attend to the session to understand the activity and the tasks for each activity. EXE: The students working in groups had to solve the list of task of activities. RES: The students are able to visualize the scores and its ranking individually, as well as in group. Rankings presented included: individual position in relation to the class and group, the student behaviour along practices, and position of group in relation to the class ( Figure 6 ). GF: The groups were formed freely according to the preferences and affinity of the students, and applied the S.P.A.C.E. evaluation for knowing their social profile. GD: The group according with the result obtained in each cycle established the goals for the next cycle. GA: With the information of each practitioner, the groups analyzed their results and how they could improve it in future activities, the resources available are: the S.P.A.C.E formula of group, the average of deviation respect to the experimenter, rate from the minimal to maximal score of groups and so on. The findings of the test with the first GS prototype are useful to align the next step of research: Some of the results are: As shown in Figure. 7 the gaming strategy is a key element to succeed in student engagement; the process of collecting data from the participation of students has demonstrated efficient and works appropriately. Despite the S.P.A.C.E application was apply for measure the individual social skills with the GS application, the outcomes shown that there is no relation between the score and the social skill of students. Figure 7 . Deviation between of teacher and total of students in "guess the score".
Conclusions
The objective of the work presented here is to share the advances in a research program which intention is to provide a model, strategies, tools and resources to help improve the collective intelligence education. The GS and its theoretical framework is very wide and open and it's necessary much more research to find a consensus about which are the relevant theoretical elements.
The outcomes about S.P.A.C.E application carry out to think about the influence the ICT tools in the develop of social individual skills, however, the use of GS in the class has allowed obtaining some evidence about student's engagement, the increase of attention during the class and the increasing level of outcomes of exercises and practices. The model proposed, and the corresponding tool, had been the result of a creative combination of theoretical, practical and applied perspectives. From this point, with a consistent model, it will be possible to continue with the development of new functionalities oriented to make recommendations in the improvement continue the knowledge of collective intelligence education.
Appendix A. How does it work?
This appendix explains the list of task that the teacher and student have to do in Guess the Score during the class, and also the results after the application of gaming. 
